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Blue Mountains City Council acknowledges that the City of the 

Blue Mountains is located on the traditional lands of the 

Darug and Gundungurra peoples. 

 In addition, Blue Mountains City Council recognises the 

unique position Aboriginal people have in the history and 

culture of the Blue Mountains. It is acknowledged that 

Aboriginal peoples in the Blue Mountains have strong and 

ongoing connections to their traditional lands, cultures, 

heritage and history. Aboriginal people are recognised as the 

“Traditional Owners of the land” and it is important that this 

unique position is incorporated into Council’s community 

protocols, official ceremonies and events. 
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Introduction 
The Blue Mountains City Council (BMCC) is focussed 

on partnerships. The best outcomes for our 

community are achieved when we work together. 

Government agencies and adjoining Councils are 

some of our key partners.  

As part of the legislatively required review and 

update of the Community Strategic Plan Sustainable 

Blue Mountains 2025, the Council will consult with 

Government agencies and adjoining councils about 

their role in implementing Sustainable Blue 

Mountains to date and their priorities for the future 

and the actions they will undertake to support our 

Blue Mountains community.    

Background 

State legislation (Local Government Act 1993, 

s402), requires that each local government area has a community strategic plan that 

identifies the main priorities and aspirations for the future for a period of at least 10 

years. In addition, the legislation requires that the plan: 

(a) Addresses civic leadership, social, environmental and economic issues in an 

integrated manner; 

(b) Is based on social justice principles of equity, access, participation and rights; 

(c) Is adequately informed by relevant information relating to civic leadership, social, 

environmental and economic issues; and  

(d) Is developed having due regard to the State government’s State Plan and other 

relevant State and regional plans of the State government.  

The Community Strategic plan is a plan for the whole community. It is a plan that needs 

the participation of key agencies to realise its objectives. Reporting back also needs to 

reflect the success of the whole community, including agencies, in implementing the 

plan.   

The Community Strategic Plan for the City of the Blue Mountains aims to support and 

enhance quality of life by focusing on the following 6 key directions: 

1. Civic Leadership – Inspiring leadership 

2. Looking After Environment – An environmentally responsible city 

3. Using Land – A liveable city 

4. Moving Around – An accessible city 

5. Looking After People – An inclusive, healthy and vibrant city 

6. Sustainable Economy – An economically sustainable city 
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Aims of the Workshop  

The Interagency Planning workshop was 

held on 11th April 2016 at the Blue 

Mountains Theatre and community Hub in 

Springwood.   

The key aims of the Agency and adjoin 

Councils Workshops are to: 

• Identify key achievements 

• Obtain your input into the update of 

the Community Strategic Plan  

• Better understand your priority focus 

• Build relationships so we can work 

together better 

The workshop was designed to give all 

participants an opportunity to support the 

State of City Report and the review of the 

Community Strategic Plan.   

 

Consultation Methodology  
 

The methodology used on the day was designed 

to ensure all participants had an opportunity to 

name their issues, listen to one another and 

discuss matters of significance.  Participants 

had ample opportunity to work in small groups 

of six to eight people as well as the opportunity 

for large group feedback and discussion.   

The overall design of the workshop included: 

Participants were asked to respond to two 

questions in table groups:  

1. Looking Back: What are our key 

achievements over the last four years? What 
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has been done well over the past four 

years? How do we know it’s been 

done well? 

2. Going Forward: Challenges, 

opportunities and strategic focus for 

the next four years.  

The responses from each table were reported 

back to the workshop. 

The workshop then moved to a plenary 

discussion to reflect on opportunities to align 

and better work together and our priority 

focus going forward. Participants were invited 

to identify the issues they considered to be 

most important for the City.   

Participants were provided with information relevant to the discussion including:   

1. SBM 2025 Summary Booklet 

2. Premier’s targets: subset that apply at LGA level.  

A survey was also sent to each invitee to provide documented feedback to inform the 

workshop.  10 organisations completed this survey providing additional information to 

feed into the review of the Community Strategic Plan.  
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Organisations Represented at the Workshop 

Ambulance NSW 

Arts NSW 

Blue Mountains Economic Enterprise 

Department of Premier and Cabinet 

Greater Sydney Commission 

Greater Sydney Local Land Service 

Hawkesbury City Council 

National Parks and Wildlife Service 

Nepean Blue Mountains Local Health District 

Nepean Community College 

NSW Fire and Rescue 

NSW Health, Blue Mountains District ANZAC Memorial Hospital 

NSW Police 

NSW State Emergency Service 

Office of Sport: Sport and Recreation 

Penrith City Council 

Roads and Maritime Service 

Royal Botanic Gardens, Mt Tomah 

Sydney Resilience Office 

Sydney Water 

Water NSW 

Wentworth Community Housing 

Western Sydney Institute of TAFE 
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Key Findings 
Most Important Issues 

In response to the question: “What should be our priority focus areas for the Blue 

Mountains over the next 4 to 10 Years?” participants “voted” the following top 5 priority 

areas:     

1. IMPROVE TRANSPORT: Continue to provide quality road and transport networks 

ensuring affordability as well as alternative access routes in event of emergency 

situations. This was seen as important to afford connectivity and communication; 

positively impact service delivery; brings economic benefits; and enhance community 

safety by improving the City’s ability to respond to emergencies.  

 

2. DISASTER MANAGEMENT PREPAREDNESS: develop a regional response (with no 

local/state barriers) to extreme events such as bushfire and heatwaves; build 

institutional and community resilience; review fire district boundaries and response 

protocols. These strategies were identified as important to facilitate and build 

resilience and survival capacity within the context of the city’s unique topography 

 

3. DEVELOP TERTIARY EDUCATION: develop a 

successful tertiary educational facility in the 

Blue Mountains with a focus on hospitality 

and outdoor recreation. This was identified 

as important to build an economic base 

retain young people, build and retain 

community skill levels.   

 

4. DEVELOP CENTRES OF EXCELLENCE: 

continue to develop the Blue Mountains as a 

Centre of Excellence in flora, fauna, creative 

industries and sustainability. This was 

considered important to protect the unique 

environment of the Blue Mountains (as one 

of only two areas in the world surrounded by 

world heritage national park); to be an 

innovation hub capable of successful cluster 

initiatives (for example, Mountains Made 

label) 

 

5. INCREASE EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES: 

Attract and retain high quality, well paid 

employment in the Blue Mountains; increase 

youth employment (as well as education and entertainment opportunities) to build 

capacity in the younger population. 
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Key challenges and opportunities 

Participant responses to the question: “What are the Key Challenges and Opportunities 

for the Blue Mountains over the Next 4 Years” are summarised by categorising them into 

Key Direction, in the table below: 

 

Key Direction Strength Weakness Opportunity Threat Total 

Looking After Environment 1 3 6 3 13 

Using Land 1 6 2 0 9 

Moving Around 0 6 5 3 14 

Looking After People 8 12 14 6 40 

Sustainable Economy 5 13 21 1 40 

Civic Leadership 2 11 11 7 31 

Total 17 51 59 20 147 
 

 Of the 17 Strengths identified, the majority were under the key direction: Looking 

After People (8). 

 Of the 51 Weaknesses identified, the majority were under the key direction: 

Sustainable Economy (13), followed closely by Looking After People (12) and then 

Civic Leadership (11). 

 Of the 59 Opportunities identified, the majority were under the key direction: 

Sustainable Economy (21). 

 Of the 20 Threats identified, the majority were under the key direction: Civic 

Leadership (7). 
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A full SWOT analysis is located in Appendix 5. A Blue Mountains City Council SWOT 

analysis is located in Appendix 6.  

 

Other priority areas  

Other priority areas that attracted “votes” and discussion (but less significantly to the 

areas mentioned above) included:  

 

 Develop a state of art resource recovery facility on a regional level  

 Better model for health and well-being/ new way to deliver healthcare 

 Increase indigenous inclusivity partnerships and profile of programs 

 Servicing changing demographics because of the ageing population (with 

associated increased needs for services and the need for a cost recovery focus). 

 Improve connectivity with Western Sydney 

 Partnerships with other agencies to deliver services in a more unified approach  

 Increase access to and protection of bushland while maintaining the values of a 

balance in social, economic and environmental spheres. 

 Dispersed settlement- population density consolidation and connections - Delivery 

and affordability of services (and funding for services) 

 Promote Blue Mountains as an innovation hub to support and protect local 

environment. 

 Promote creative industries: Mountains Made is an example of a successful 

cluster initiative  

 New hospital (replace current hospital) – one stop shop 

 Targeting funding opportunities for transformative change 

 Maintain momentum on the good programs of the last 4 years (such as the 

Stronger Families Alliance) to support prior investments.   

 Manage the impact and infrastructure for increasing tourism (e.g. airport), to build 

capacity, increase employment locally and quality of experience 

 More funding and partnership investments (financial sustainability of council) to 

maintain assets.  

 Housing – supply limited. Need to increase housing diversity. 

 Diffuse storm- water and sediment runoff management, and on- site wastewater 

and effluent management. This important because it lowers environmental 

impacts, improves water quality, provides natural areas for tourism, better 

catchment health and maintains WHA status. 

 Integrated water management 

 Community connectivity to leverage off what is happening in other areas. 
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Salient themes 

Reoccurring themes throughout the discussions included:  

Fostering Partnerships – improving collaboration, connectivity and working better 

together at regional, city and local levels across all Key Directions to enhance the Value 

Chain without increasing fiscal resources.  

Sharing strategic vision - having shared objectives, measures and key performance 

indicators and developing smart service delivery are ways of achieving this.  

 

Plenary remarks 

Closing remarks during the Plenary were focused on moving forward with a focused 

partnership context:  

1 The Plenary agreed that working together /across agencies was a priority to 

improve the alignment of our strategies. We will be more successful in 

achieving our Vision and Mission by working together, listening to each other 

and sharing our strategic views on what’s important to make the Blue 

Mountains a better place into the future. 

2 It is important to continue the conversation on sharing our strategies: face-to-

face meetings as well as digital meetings are a positive way of engaging and 

enhancing collaboration. 

3 Working with all agencies to develop an agreed set of performance measures 

for service delivery to build a better future for the Blue Mountains. 

 

Practical Application 

1. Blue Mountains City Council will maintain interagency communication, via face-

to-face forums and digital engagement as it updates the Community Strategic 

Plan.  

 

2. Continue connectivity across agencies to improve collaboration by aligning 

strategic vision, planning objectives and strategies; and share performance 

measures.  
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Concluding Remarks 
 

This workshop with agencies and adjoining councils is just one part of the partnership 

between the Council and key stakeholders.  

Many of the major projects undertaken in the City are a partnership between one or 

more of these key stakeholders and the Council. The preparation of the Community 

Strategic Plan is an opportunity for all these stakeholders to consider their priorities, 

to provide feedback on their achievements and to help us all align our work better.  

The findings from these consultations will form part of the findings of many 

consultations with other community groups, government agencies, businesses, 

residents/ratepayers who live, work, play and study in the Blue Mountains, as 

outlined in the Community Engagement Strategy.  

As Sustainable Blue Mountains 2025 is reviewed and updated, there will be ongoing 

opportunities for input, not only for these key stakeholders, but also form the broader 

community. These include the availability of the online community engagement 

website, Blue Mountains Have Your Say, which enables all residents to comment.  

The final draft of the new Community Strategic Plan, Sustainable Blue Mountains 

Together, will be placed on public exhibition in April 2017.  

The Blue Mountains City Council thanks the government agencies and adjoining 

councils for participating in this consultation process, and greatly values their input 

into shaping the future of the Blue Mountains. 

 

Kind regards 

 

Rosemary Dillon 

 

Group Manager 

Integrated Planning and Finance 

Blue Mountains City Council 

June 2016  
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Appendices 
Appendix 1 - Participant Feedback Analysis 

Interagency Planning Workshop, 11 April 2016 
Of the 47 participants in the consultation, there were a total of 30 written evaluations 

returned giving a 64% response rate.  

 

Feedback 
- Overarching theme of inter-agency collaboration as necessary and beneficial.  

- Generally positive feedback that the meeting had not been a waste of time.  

- Desire for momentum to be maintained post workshop. 

- The workshop was relevant to participants, 67% allocated the highest rating to this 
question, indicating an appropriate agency representative had been contacted. In this 
vein, one respondent indicated a good and varied mix of agencies had been represented.  

- Respondents were very satisfied with the role played by facilitators, with 70% giving them 
the highest possible rating and the remaining 30% the next highest rating.  

- 1 respondent commented that the workshop could have been longer.  

- Positive comments were received in regards to workshop materials distributed via email 
prior to workshop and the package on the day.  

Average response to each category, on a scale of 1 to 4, where 1 is Strongly Disagree and 4 is Strongly Agree. 
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Blue Mountains City Council values the feedback given by the participants in the agency consultation 
workshop.  

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Rosemary Dillon 

Group Manager, Integrated Planning and Finance  

Blue Mountains City Council 

  

"Facilitators well briefed- focussed discussions- achieved aims 

of workshop." 

"Excellent discussion points 

raised. Great opportunity to 

expand collaboration with various 

agencies." 

"Important to continue the dialogue. Inter-agency 

connectivity could be digital in addition to face to 

face meeting." 

"Demonstrated commitment by partner 

agencies to want to work together- continue 

momentum." 

"Good positive solution 

focused discussion. Need 

more of this." 

"Excellent package providing 

supplementary reading for review 

prior to session." 

"Perhaps a short break mid-way?” 

Respondent Comments 

"Slightly more time would have been 

good." 

"Minor - sugar free sweeteners?" 
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Appendix Two - Raw Data: Icebreaker Question 

Looking Back – Identify One Thing Your Organisation Has Done Well in the Blue 

Mountains Over the Last 4 Year 

Agency-Identified Success Compatible Key Direction 

$30 million to Western Sydney region to increase participation in 

the arts 

Looking After People 

First stage mapping completed N/A 

Working with local sports groups – grass roots work with 

community groups 

Looking After People 

Vocational training delivered to correctional facilities and 

Barangaroo 

Sustainable Economy 

Strategic Planning Framework for Blue Mountains Botanic 

Gardens with focus on sustainability 

Looking After Environment 

$3 million to spend of amenities, facilities upgrade Sustainable Economy 

Financial sustainability Civic Leadership 

LEP Civic Leadership 

Cultural Centre, Library Looking After People 

Delivery pre hospital care, include tourists/visitors Looking After People 

Protection of life property and environment Looking After People 

FFF, capacity review, assets, priorities Sustainable Economy 

Helping BMCC with water quality through NORBE in DA Looking After Environment 

Substantial employment training – tourism, hospitality, outdoor 

rec; dealing with funding changes 

Sustainable Economy 

Cultural changes Looking After People 

RMS maintain network transport raods Moving Around 

RMS work closely with stakeholders  Moving Around 

RMS upgrades to GWH to Katoomba, 4 lanes to Penrith to 

Katoomba, and mainly 3 lanes Katoomba to Lithgow 

Moving Around 

Bells Line of Road providing overtaking lanes – rolling out to 

2018 

Moving Around 

HCC [Hawkesbury City Council] CSP [Community Strategic Plan] 

here 

Civic Leadership 

HCC share characteristics with BMCC Civic Leadership 

Strategic alliance – Penrith , BM and Hawkesbury Civic Leadership 

BMCC district facility upgrades N/A 

SES Snow Plan endorsed by NSW Govt, sharing information with 

Monaro 

Looking After People 

SES now working on Storm Plan and Local Flood Plan – south 

Lapstone, Blaxland, Hazelbrook 

Looking After People 
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Agency-Identified Success Compatible Key Direction 

Maintained professional partnerships to support the works in 

weed management and waterways health 

Looking After Environment 

75% uptake of obesity prevention programs across schools such 

as – munch and move and live life well NBM local health 

Looking After People 

Creating a base in BMs to support homelessness with key 

partnerships www.gov.housing 

Looking After People 

Good strategic and financial leadership to achieve fit for the 

future 

Civic Leadership 

Upgrade of visitor facilities sites to make –safe, accessible, 

increase tourism and NPWS 

Sustainable Economy 

Increase partnerships with younger community in outdoors 

interactions – stronger family alliance NPWS 

Looking After People 
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Appendix Three - Raw Data: Question One 

Looking Back – List Key Achievements within the Blue Mountains Over the Last 4 Years 

(From the Perspective of Each Agency and/or in General) 

 Digital Hub and Digital Enterprise programs in the Blue Mountains – 5,200 people 

participated – design process to embed learning into community programs 

 Extension web-based delivery 

 Financial favourability – met KPIs, improving community health (NSW health) level 

1 

 Est. economic development strategy 

 Economic diversification initiatives (BMEE) and body of economic data 

 Shift profile into construction and health (TAFE)_ diversification 

 Investment water supply services – coordination and collaboration 

 Delivery water supply in bushfire (Syd water) – coordination and collaboration 

 Relationship management (Syd water) 

 Diversification to respond to community need 

 Collaboration with Council, emergency services 

 Trying to get BM residents to stay local (health, TAFE, Business) 

 Financial sustainability 

 38% increase in local produce in café menus in 2015.  Perishable products, meat, 

vegs making links between producers and restaurants, cafes (BMEE) 

 Resilience strategy for cities – 41 councils: across 3 layers of govt governance 

(Sydney City) 

 Audit of key risks and vulnerabilities 

 Shocks and stressors,  

 Housing affordability 

 Integrated transport 

 Jobs and employment 

 Funding models for resilience development 

 Resilience strategy due in 2017 (Sydney City) 

 Creative industry focus:  

 Mountains made 

 Coordinating 14-15 creators selling through scenic world 

 Slot in Vivid 
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 DPC had role in BM fire recovery 

 Police reducing violence in community  - Chaos group – reduction in graffiti; street 

violence; break and enters – achieved through investigative work rather than 

reactive 

 Road trauma statistics down due to better roads and RBT 

 Emergency Management Plan EMPLAN – BM has submitted plan already (ahead 

of other LGAs); e.g Wentworth Falls Lake prescribed dam in flood plan 

 Collaborative planning across all agencies e.g. homeless Plan regional taskforce 

 Multi-agency alliances and partnerships have advanced the liveability of the city – 

e.g. stronger families 
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Appendix Four - Raw Data: Question Two 

Looking Back – How is your Organisation Measuring and Tracking Key Achievements with 

the Blue Mountains 

Agency-Identified Measures Compatible Key Direction 

Visitation rates for botanic gardens have increased over 50% Looking After Environment 

TAFE KPIs that are reported to COAG Sustainable Economy 

Sport – number of participants in sporting activities Looking After People 

Similar for Arts – participation rates for different demographic 

groups 

Looking After People 

State of City report Civic Leadership 

Integrated planning – report annually/formally Civic Leadership 

City strategy  Civic Leadership 

Quality reporting – monitor patients, HR elements Looking After People 

Decision making – decentralised - accountability Civic Leadership 

Measure hospital avoidance (health) Looking After People 

Report against funding agreement (BMEE) Civic Leadership 

Annual reporting strategic plan (BMEE) Civic Leadership 

District plans to get to actionable items (GSC)  - employment levels, 

time to get to work etc, get measurable that mean something 

Civic Leadership 

KPIs (employer satisfaction) TAFE Civic Leadership 

Improved measures on how customers perceive performance (Syd 

Water) – public availability of info 

Civic Leadership 

Grant based to commercial based movement - TAFE Sustainable Economy 

Workplace training; 2 key winners in national awards, enrolments & 

completion rates maintained after a dip 

Sustainable Economy 

Local community engagement Civic Leadership 

Own 6 dams (water supply for 30,000) managing special areas for 

quality including built form impacts and management 

Looking After Environment 

Strategic alliance, great willpower to leverage on regional benefits 

e.g. roads resurfacing co-operation via economies of scale 

Civic Leadership 

Springwood fire station 24/7 with full time staff, 60 sec response 

out the door. 

Looking After People 

2013 fires: 200 homes lost, but 1000 saved and no deaths. 

Amazing achievement – world stats show for every 40 homes , 

approx. 1 death,  therefore we have had an amazing achievement 

Looking After People 

Breakdown of barriers between agencies – move to integrated 

service 

Civic Leadership 

Ageing population and keeping ageing population from hospital Looking After People 

Flood, fire, storm and temperatures – Faulconbridge to woodford 

access challenges (for combat vehicles???) Quicker response from 

services. 

Moving Around 
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Agency-Identified Measures Compatible Key Direction 

6 point financial plan and monitoring Civic Leadership 

Rebuild expo – 1500 attended community expo 2015 Sustainable Economy 

3rd Expo planned for 2016 Sept.  Community day exhibitors sold out 

already in 3 days 

Sustainable Economy 

Exhibitors and participants from all over Australia Sustainable Economy 

Expo positions BM as a focus of expertise on bushfire management 

in Australia 

Looking After People 

Opportunity for BM to lead education in response and recovery 

practices 

Looking After People 

BMEE could be appropriate  organisation to facilitate resilience 

strategy for BM 

Looking After People 

Investment in tourism resilience to protect against shocks in 

tourism 

Sustainable Economy 

BMEE measures (many) e.g. number of people engaged in 

programs, change in business $, GDP etc. 

Sustainable Economy 

Emergency Management Plan – plan prepared in 12 months NSW 

govt has signed off plan 

Looking After People 

 

Homeless Plan – 10 year plan and measures Looking After People 

CSP 4 year and 1 year measures, quarterly working group 

monitoring (HCC) [Hawkesbury City Council] 

Civic Leadership 

RMS tracking consultations with community working group Civic Leadership 

Police “compass program” actual targets plus projected targets – 

follow trends daily updates 

Looking After People 

DPC reporting on Recovery by June 2016 (with Office of Emergency 

management) 

Looking After People 

SES Project ‘Not another fire’ – “just not a fire plan” – hard to 

measure outcomes 

Looking After People 

Formal data collected by government agencies Civic Leadership 

Informal experiential data collect by community organisations Civic Leadership 
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Appendix Five - Raw Data: Question Three 

Going Forward – What are the Key Challenges and Opportunities for the Blue Mountains 

over the Next 4 Years 

Challenges Challenges - 

SWOT Position 

&Compatible 

Key Direction 

Opportunities Opportunities - 

SWOT Position & 

Compatible Key 

Direction 

Ribbon-like development 

makes funding challenges for 

delivering services 

Weakness 

Civic 

Leadership 

  

Financial sustainability as 

strategic government funding 

Weakness 

Civic 

Leadership 

  

Making it happen N/A Strategic alliance/regional plan 

– look at key strategic issues on 

a bigger scale 

Opportunity 

Civic Leadership 

Getting effective plan for all Opportunity 

Civic 

Leadership 

District plan – bridge between 

local and state policy 

Opportunity 

Civic Leadership 

Govt funding – getting govt to 

dedicate 

Weakness 

Sustainable 

Economy 

Electronic environment (health 

records) 

Strength 

Looking After 

People 

Ageing workforce (NSW 

Health) 

Weakness 

Sustainable 

Economy 

Healthy net – sharing records 

with all health providers 

Strength 

Looking After 

People 

Mental health – moving out of 

hospitals 

Weakness 

Looking After 

People 

NBN further contributes to high 

knowledge economy 

Opportunity 

Sustainable 

Economy 

Keeping staff safe Threat 

Civic 

Leadership 

Development in western Sydney Opportunity 

Sustainable 

Economy 

Duplication of services Weakness 

Civic 

Leadership 

New airport (economic opp) Opportunity 

Sustainable 

Economy 

Health costs - % of private 

cover patients – how do we 

stay within cost? 

Weakness 

Looking After 

People 

New education facility Opportunity 

Sustainable 

Economy 

Obesity Threat 

Looking After 

People 

Building innovation in bushfire 

prone area 

Opportunity 

Using Land 

Aged care services to keep 

people at home 

Opportunity 

Looking After 

People 

NDIS Opportunity 

Looking After 

People 

Homelessness Weakness 

Looking After 

People 

Tourism (airport), Penrith lakes Strength 

Sustainable 

Economy 
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Challenges Challenges - 

SWOT Position 

&Compatible 

Key Direction 

Opportunities Opportunities - 

SWOT Position & 

Compatible Key 

Direction 

Infrastructure (new health 

facilities, new hospital) 

Strength 

Looking After 

People 

New hospital Opportunity 

Looking After 

People 

Lack of strong political 

leverage (state, fed) 

Weakness 

Civic 

Leadership 

Refugee intakes – increase 

ethnic diversity, offer places 

Opportunity 

Looking After 

People 

Punch above  our weight at 

political level 

Strength 

Civic 

Leadership 

Skills exchange (with Badgerys 

Creek) 

Opportunity 

Sustainable 

Economy 

Not well defined – metro? 

Regional? 

Weakness 

Using Land 

Better integration – water 

management 

Opportunity 

Looking After 

Environment 

Nature-based recreation not in 

state planning 

Threat 

Looking After 

Environment 

Catchment health – wastewater, 

stormwater integration 

Opportunity 

Looking After 

Environment 

Villages with own identity -  

Difficult to get collective view 

of Blue Mountains 

Weakness 

Using Land 

Integrated services – regional 

growth 

Opportunity 

Sustainable 

Economy 

Job creation Weakness 

Sustainable 

Economy 

Higher density housing within 

the available land 

Opportunity 

Using Land 

Getting to work Weakness 

Moving Around 

  

Defining local jobs Weakness 

Sustainable 

Economy 

  

Regional or LGA Weakness 

Civic 

Leadership 

  

High quality, high paid jobs Opportunity 

Sustainable 

Economy 

  

Train for future jobs, or jobs 

nsw? 

Opportunity 

Sustainable 

Economy 

  

Faulconbridge – Woodford 

access 

Weakness 

Moving Around 

Agency relationshiops Opportunity 

Civic Leadership 

Fire district boundary review 

(RFS – Fire NSW) 

Threat 

Civic 

Leadership 

More paramedic training Opportunity 

Looking After 

People 

Appropriate responses and 

use of council rebates 

Weakness 

Civic 

Leadership 

Coordinate patient response 

networks to minimise run 

around 

Opportunity 

Looking After 

People 
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Challenges Challenges - 

SWOT Position 

&Compatible 

Key Direction 

Opportunities Opportunities - 

SWOT Position & 

Compatible Key 

Direction 

Dual response – to improve 

community safety 

Opportunity 

Looking After 

People 

Increase availability of after 

hours services 

Opportunity 

Looking After 

People 

Keeping people out of hospital 

(go to medical centre etc) 

Opportunity 

Looking After 

People 

Look as a region and have 

regional responses to extreme 

events (build resilience) 

Opportunity 

Civic Leadership 

Health improvements 

(assessment to then direct to 

another service) 

Opportunity 

Looking After 

People 

Pop up TAFE at airport Opportunity 

Sustainable 

Economy 

24 hour need for services not 

met 

Weakness 

Looking After 

People 

  

Springwood Hospt – no 

emergency, only Katoomba, 

Nepean 

Weakness 

Looking After 

People 

  

Urban heat and extreme 

weather events 

Threat 

Looking After 

Environment 

  

Regional tourism Opportunity 

Sustainable 

Economy 

  

100 resilient cities (for entire 

metro area) 

Opportunity 

Civic 

Leadership 

  

Airport Threat 

Moving Around 

  

Highway: population growth in 

central west e.g rural 

residential strategy in Lithgow 

– no alternate route 

Threat 

Moving Around 

  

Storm water quality & older 

infrastructure 

Weakness 

Looking After 

Environment 

Storm water good mitigation 

measures to reduce impact on 

‘special areas’ 

Strength 

Looking After 

Environment 

On-site waste water systems – 

replacement of older systems  

- Limited opportunity for 

growth e.g Megalong 

Weakness 

Looking After 

Environment 

Increase compliance check for 

on-site systems,  

Opportunity 

Looking After 

Environment 

Resourcing Weakness 

Civic 

Leadership 

Access stormwater grants 

through Water NSW 

Opportunity 

Looking After 

Environment 

Maintaining student numbers Threat 

Sustainable 

Economy 

Provide courses with other 

bodies – BMEE, Chambers, 

Council (who sell courses too) – 

key relationships 

Opportunity 

Civic Leadership 
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Challenges Challenges - 

SWOT Position 

&Compatible 

Key Direction 

Opportunities Opportunities - 

SWOT Position & 

Compatible Key 

Direction 

What education products Opportunity 

Sustainable 

Economy 

  

How to increase 

apprenticeships – state govt 

funding models 

Opportunity 

Sustainable 

Economy 

Economies of scale with 

partnerships 

Strength 

Civic Leadership 

Economy needs to be more 

diverse 

Weakness 

Sustainable 

Economy 

Pick current strengths and focus 

on them i.e. arts and tourism 

Strength 

Sustainable 

Economy 

BM doesn’t attract regional 

loading for arts, culture, 

education to due “regional” 

boundaries just outside LGA.  

i.e not a regional area 

Weakness 

Looking After 

People 

BM international management 

school is privately owned & 

small & is not funded by 

Australian Govt 

Weakness 

Sustainable 

Economy 

Well serviced by TAFE Strength 

Sustainable 

Economy 

Potential for uni campus Opportunity 

Sustainable 

Economy 

Lack of university campus Weakness 

Sustainable 

Economy 

Good mix of schools Strength 

Looking After 

People 

Young residents move away to 

attend uni 

Weakness 

Sustainable 

Economy 

Retain young people in 

mountains by bringing education 

opportunities closer 

Opportunity 

Sustainable 

Economy 

Train times to support workers 

and tourists.  – in Lower 

mountains train functions to 

take workers out of BM city,  

and in upper mountains train 

function is to bring tourists 

into BMcity.  

Opportunity 

Moving Around 

Move conversation to resilience Opportunity 

Looking After 

Environment 

Quality of rolling stock not 

always appropriate 

Weakness 

Moving Around 

Better support tourism through 

public transport 

Opportunity 

Moving Around 

Natural disaster risk – 

recovery and preparedness 

Threat 

Looking After 

Environment 

Highly educated society Strength 

Looking After 

People 

LG lacks $ to manage large 

scale risk 

Threat 

Civic 

Leadership 

  

Billion $ assets and low growth 

– fixed income to maintain 

growing asset base 

Threat 

Civic 

Leadership 

  

Environmental management Opportunity 

Looking After 

Environment 
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Challenges Challenges - 

SWOT Position 

&Compatible 

Key Direction 

Opportunities Opportunities - 

SWOT Position & 

Compatible Key 

Direction 

Change in LGA boundaries do 

not align state government 

boundaries eg. FACS, HCC is 

Nepean zone 

Weakness 

Looking After 

People 

  

HCC merge with Hills shire is 

predominantly urban – less 

commonality than current 

strategic alliance 

Threat 

Civic 

Leadership 

Seek new connections with 

changes in admin and 

governance 

Opportunity 

Civic Leadership 

Changing government 

boundaries and department 

changes 

Threat 

Civic 

Leadership 

  

Badgery’s creek airport flight 

paths, community acceptance, 

increased roads and traffic 

congestion 

Threat 

Moving Around 

Airport tourism and 

employment, associated 

infrastructure, funding for roads 

and rail 

Opportunity 

Sustainable 

Economy 

Upgrade GWH to 4 lanes 

geography and impact on local 

communities and traffic 

network, locally needs funding 

Opportunity 

Moving Around 

Improvements to local road 

network funding opportunities 

Opportunity 

Moving Around 

Need alternative route to GWH Weakness 

Moving Around 

Increasing popularity of tour 

routes e.g forty bends to Lithgow 

– increased WPlains [Western 

Plains] tourism 

Opportunity 

Sustainable 

Economy 

Low population density Weakness 

Using Land 

  

Growth mainly tourism and 

through traffic 

Weakness 

Sustainable 

Economy 

  

Police funding associated with 

jobs data 

N/A   

High travel requirement for 

delivery of services impacts 

capacity 

Weakness 

Moving Around 

  

Increase in Police rescues Threat 

Looking After 

People 

  

Change in demographics and 

gaps 17-25-34 

Weakness 

Looking After 

People 

Increased jobs and more 

balanced community 

Opportunity 

Looking After 

People 

Western Sydney 

disadvantaged in health 

services especially in outer 

lying areas – ageing 

population 

Weakness 

Looking After 

People 

NBN opportunities to work 

locally from home 

Opportunity 

Sustainable 

Economy 

Isolation Threat 

Looking After 

People 

Railway and improved bus 

services, networking and local 

footpaths 

Opportunity 

Moving Around 
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Challenges Challenges - 

SWOT Position 

&Compatible 

Key Direction 

Opportunities Opportunities - 

SWOT Position & 

Compatible Key 

Direction 

Accessibility – paths and 

facilities 

Weakness 

Moving Around 

Collaboration with emergency 

services and community  

Strength 

Looking After 

People 

Fire and disasters Threat 

Looking After 

People 

Planning regulations adapted to 

protect bushland and property 

Strength 

Using Land 

Funding constraints for 

community services 

Weakness 

Civic 

Leadership 

Signage for schools – also 

emergency education and 

communications 

Strength 

Looking After 

People 

Shift to user pays Threat 

Looking After 

People 

Increasing opportunities for 

volunteers 

Opportunity 

Looking After 

People 

Ribbon like development 

makes funding challenges for 

delivery  of services 

Weakness 

Civic 

Leadership 

NBN economic opportunities 

especially for small business 

Opportunity 

Sustainable 

Economy 

Financial sustainability as 

state government funding 

continues to decrease  e.g 

botanic gardens has 

increasing visitation but free 

entry from 2011 

Threat 

Civic 

Leadership 

BM Cultural Centre and BMT 

theatre off spaces for arts and 

cultural activities – 

opportunities for partnerships 

with Arts NSW 

Opportunity 

Looking After 

People 

Lack of trained staff in 

hospitality industry to benefit 

from increased tourism 

Weakness 

Sustainable 

Economy 

Blue mountains has a strong 

winter-tourist season which is 

typically low-season 

Strength 

Sustainable 

Economy 

Visitation (gardens) very 

seasonal 

Weakness 

Sustainable 

Economy 

Cruise ships – increasing 

visitation from this market 

Strength 

Sustainable 

Economy 

Arts also quite seasonal Weakness 

Looking After 

People 

Linking adult education with a 

weekend away e.g for bird 

watching 

Opportunity 

Sustainable 

Economy 

Static in regards to obesity Weakness 

Looking After 

People 

Lots of open spaces for 

incidental recreation 

Strength 

Looking After 

People 

Addressing increase in 

diabetes rates 

Threat 

Looking After 

People 

  

Older demographic profile Weakness 

Looking After 

People 

  

Commuter costs with high 

proportion leaving mountains 

for work 

Weakness 

Sustainable 

Economy 

  

Increasing sustainable 

agricultural production 

Opportunity 

Sustainable 

Economy 

Shared objectives will help us to 

promote values of each others 

agency 

Opportunity 

Civic Leadership 
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Challenges Challenges - 

SWOT Position 

&Compatible 

Key Direction 

Opportunities Opportunities - 

SWOT Position & 

Compatible Key 

Direction 

Feral animal control cross 

tenure – fox issues 

Weakness 

Looking After 

Environment 

  

Funding and multi agency 

resourcing challenges 

Weakness 

Civic 

Leadership 

  

Keeping people out of hospital 

through access to good food, 

good exercise, good housing 

Opportunity 

Looking After 

People 

Private sector partnerships (see 

left column) 

Opportunity 

Civic Leadership 

Youth employment – limited 

success in labour programs 

Weakness 

Sustainable 

Economy 

Tourism innovation Opportunity 

Sustainable 

Economy 

Useable land shortage for 

good housing 

Weakness 

Using Land 

Shared data to measure 

achievements (see left column) 

Opportunity 

Civic Leadership 

Need an agreed community 

vision on what liveable city 

means 

Weakness 

Using Land 

  

Urban/bushland interface as a 

troublesome hot spot 

Weakness 

Using Land 

  

Different structures within 

agencies makes it difficult to 

align and maintain 

relationships formally 

Weakness 

Civic 

Leadership 
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Appendix Six – Blue Mountains City Council 

SWOT 

SWOT Analysis from the perspective of Council 

STRENGTHS: Internal factors - Helpful to achieving objectives 

Looking After the Environment: An Environmentally Responsible City. 

 Community has a high level of commitment to the quality of the natural 

environment and community well-being and a willingness to contribute through 

on ground action.  

 National Parks and bushland provides many services to Greater Sydney including 

open space and quality water catchments.  

 BMCC has proven success in managing natural areas 

 GBMWHA     

 BMCC residents identify environment as number 1 priority. In NSW overall 

environment is becoming less important. 

 Natural area precinct planning 

Using Land: A Liveable City.  

 The boundaries of the Blue Mountains LGA are logical and reflect natural and 

social boundaries.  They make sense for the Community and for service provision. 

 LEP 2015 recognises and protects unique characteristics of BM  

 Blue Mountains has some of the most affordable housing in Sydney. 

 Many BM town centres have heritage features and distinct characters 

Moving Around: An Accessible City 

 Linear/ fishbone structure supports ease of access 

 Pedestrian Access and Mobility Plan to encourage walking within LGA 

Looking After People: An Inclusive Healthy and Vibrant City. 

 Low rates of mortgage and rental stress relative to Sydney.  

 The Blue Mountains is a relatively advantaged (socio-economically) area.  

 Community has a high level of education with 24% of residents over 15 having a 

university qualification. 

 BM is a stable community with low rates of movement  

 BM has a high rate of volunteer activity (23% cf 15% in GSR) 

 An ILUA signed for area south of GWH indicating strength and organisation of 

Aboriginal community in BM  

 Resilience of community and ability to bounce back after a natural disaster 
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Sustainable Economy: An Economically Sustainable City. 

 National Parks and bushland provides many services to Greater Sydney including 

open space and quality water catchments. 

 Unemployment rate lower than average for NSW and Aust. (Dec15).  

 The Blue Mountains is a relatively advantaged (socio-economically) area.  

 Community has a high level of education with 24% of residents over 15 having a 

university qualification. 

 BM National Parks most visited in NSW in 2014.  

Civic Leadership; Inspiring Leadership 

 One of only 9 Councils in GSR assessed as being Fit for the Future by the State 

Government 

OPPORTUNITIES: External factors - Helpful to achieving objectives 

Looking After the Environment: An Environmentally Responsible City.  

 The LGA includes significant World Heritage Area which provides critical 

environmental services such as green space, water catchment areas and 

recreation opportunities for metropolitan Sydney which can attract funding from 

other levels of government and warrants further recognition and promotion as 

part of NSW and Australian Tourism.  

 GBMWHA potential to expand listing to include cultural heritage could expand 

interest in WHA and increase opportunities.  

 natural environment supports the BM ecotourism economy,  

 amount of open space afforded to our residents provided health benefits,  

 investability (we have potential for grant $),  

 number of interested partners within our region,  

 extend/ diversity opportunities for community action in environmental/ 

sustainability projects 

 market BMCC expertise in natural area management 

 extend natural area precinct planning and market approach 

 recognise and market environmental support of BM community as a point of 

difference 

Using Land: A Liveable City.  

 Growth in population of Western Sydney 

 Master planning of centres provides opportunities eg. to integrate wheelchair 

accessibility 

 State government has recognised BM special role in making of LEP 2015 

provides opportunity to set customised growth targets as it is recognised that BM 

is not a growth centre providing space and time to plan. 
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 Penrith identified as a Regional City Centre could improve accessibility to a 

greater diversity and quality of facilities for BM residents. 

 Demand for a greater range of housing types 

 Dwelling preference for medium density housing is growing elsewhere in Sydney. 

Recognition of advantages of medium density dwellings that are well located and 

close to services could change demand in BM for other dwelling types. 

 Relative affordability of BM and relatively high urban living index rating increases 

perception of BM as a good place for families to establish 

 Market Blue Mountains as a distinct locality with unique features 

 Plan for and manage heritage areas to encourage maintenance and improvement 

of heritage features 

Moving Around: An Accessible City.  

 Completion of Great Western Highway upgrade from Emu Plains to Katoomba in 

2015 

 Investigation Bells Line of Road M7 Castlereagh connection -  could reduce 

freight and traffic on GWH 

 Outer Sydney orbital freight corridor  

 Incorporate improved pedestrian access into tourism walking trail network 

Looking After People: An Inclusive Healthy and Vibrant City.  

 Increasing numbers of retirees may have higher levels of discretionary income 

and be inclined to spend closer to home and ability to contribute time and skill to 

community. 

 Blue Mountains is a relatively socio-economically advantaged area. 

 Hospital exists within LGA 

 NDIS roll out 

 Promote BM workforce as diverse and skilled able to support many business 

sectors 

 Partnership with Aboriginal community and significance of cultural heritage in BM 

provides opportunities for Aboriginal business  

 Neighbourhood centres are a community that can support community resilience 

and provide efficient and effective community based services in emergency 

situations 

Sustainable Economy: An Economically Sustainable City.  

 The LGA includes significant World Heritage Area which provides critical 

environmental services such as green space, water catchment areas and 

recreation opportunities for metropolitan Sydney which can attract funding from 

other levels of government and warrants further recognition and promotion as 

part of NSW and Australian Tourism.  
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 Strong growth in population of Western Sydney. BM has an international tourism 

profile – due to WHA 

 Change in technology increasing mobility of workforce and business opportunities 

with more businesses being operated from home in the Blue Mountains. 

 Potential development of Badgerys's Creek airport - improves access to airport & 

visitor numbers and supports growth in WS in homes and jobs 

 NBN rollout supports Home based businesses which  provide opportunities to 

diversify economy 

 NBN provides opportunity to develop service hubs for small business 

 LEP 2015 includes B7 zone which allows increased FSR and height in Lawson 

Industrial Area 

 Western Sydney employment area could provide more employment opportunities 

for BM residents. 

 Arts centre focus – BM is a creative industry hot spot 

 Strategic Alliance provides opportunities for improved delivery of shared services 

Civic Leadership: Inspiring Leadership 

 Strategic Alliance provides opportunities for advocacy 

WEAKNESSES: Internal factors - Harmful to achieving objectives 

Looking After the Environment: An Environmentally Responsible City 

 limited internal compliance,  

 aging infrastructure, 

 limited condition reporting, 

 limited funding 

Using Land: A Liveable City.  

 Housing stock not diversified - predominately large lot single dwellings.  

 Low conversion of land zoned for medium density development and lowest rate of 

population growth of all LGAs in Greater Sydney. 

 Katoomba is underutilised as a tourist destination  

 Leura’s popularity as a tourism destination is reaching beyond ability to provide 

services required. 

 Relatively low demand for land limits investment opportunities to increase 

housing diversity. 

 District centres not achieving full potential and could play a bigger role 

 Lowest growth of any LGA in GSR 

 All settlement in the BM prone to bushfire risk. Many settlements along ridgelines 

with one road in and out. Estimated less than 1% of BM homes built to fire 

protection standard.  
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 Residents not prepared for bushfire despite high% living within 1 block of 

bushland 

 High levels of bushfire risk reduce development opportunities and undermines 

perception of BM as a safe place to live. 

Moving Around: An Accessible City 

 Topography and nature of existing towns limits ability to provide wheelchair 

access as well as active transport options.  

 Retrofitting to provide wheelchair access can be prohibitively expensive 

 Residents rates of car ownership are increasing 

 Number of train trips overall is decreasing (unlike the trend overall for Sydney) 

with trips from Springwood decreasing significantly while trips from Katoomba 

have increased. 

Looking After People: An Inclusive Healthy and Vibrant City. 

 Housing stock not diversified - predominately large lot single dwellings.  

 Difference in demographic and socio-economic characteristics between upper 

and lower mountains residents increases. Eg. Proportion of older residents in the 

Upper mountains increases and health and aged care services are not able to 

expand to support need.  

 More households on very low incomes (19.1 %< $600pw) higher than Greater 

Sydney (16%) 

 Very low proportions of residents from non-English speaking backgrounds – less 

cultural diversity than the average for greater Sydney. 

 Aging population in BMCC eg. could increase demand for services and/or  reduce 

volunteer base 

 Number of one person households is increasing and by 2031 predicted to be 

most common household increasing mismatch between housing and need and 

changing mix of support services required. 

Sustainable Economy: An economically Sustainable City.  

 BMCC provides services that principally benefit residents of Greater Sydney. 

Servicing of visitors requires significant resourcing and is important for local 

economy but delivers a low level of financial return for council. 

 Over 50% of Blue Mountains working residents travel to work outside of the LGA. 

 Tourist infrastructure of insufficient quality to maintain visitor levels and town 

centres require upgrading to support tourism and brand identity.  

 Economy and local employment are not diversified - dependent on tourism. 

 BM GRP growing at a slower rate than NSW. 

Civic Leadership; Inspiring Leadership 

 Insufficient funds to provide Council services to current or higher standards. 
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THREATS: External factors - Harmful to achieving objectives 

Looking After the Environment: An Environmentally Responsible City 

 Impacts of climate change could reduce resilience of some ecological 

communities and increase level of bushfire risk 

 Urban pressure,  

 Airport (urban growth, visual and air pollution etc.)  

 Changes in frequency and patterns of bushfires 

Using Land: A Liveable City. 

 Low property values relative to Sydney are holding back investments in medium 

density housing development. NSW Planning population projection for 2031 

(93k) is 12,000 greater than Id profile’s  projection (81k) 

 Penrith identified as a Regional City Centre could attract/consolidate  services 

that may have been provided in the BM 

 Proposed Western Sydney Airport overflight noise impacts on the liveability and 

solitude of the Blue Mountains. 

Moving Around: An Accessible City 

 Badgerys Creek airport plans do not include a direct rail link for Blue Mountains 

residents which may reduce ability to improve accessibility and harness potential 

economic benefits. 

Looking After People: An Inclusive Healthy and Vibrant City.   

 Exposure to high level of natural disaster risk which causes major shocks to the 

Community and the Council's budget when storms and bushfires occur. 

 Extensive infrastructure needs to be maintained including fire trails and asset 

protection zones.  

 Continued outward migration of young adults and ageing population leads to an 

imbalanced demographic structure. 

Sustainable Economy: An Economically Sustainable City.  

 Economy and local employment are not diversified i.e. dependent on tourism. 

High level of natural disaster risk with economic risks to development, tourism, 

drinking water catchments etc. and financial impact on council.  Lack of industrial 

development.  

 Tourism moving to greater proportion of day trips as highway upgrade improves 

access to Sydney. Overnight trip zone extended outward to Mudgee and Hunter 

Valley. (NB no back up for this) 

 Reductions in the range of retail categories that require a physical space could 

weaken demand for floorspace in some centres. 

Civic Leadership; Inspiring Leadership 

 N/A 
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Appendix Seven - Raw Data: Question Four 

Going Forward – What should be our priority focus areas for the Blue Mountains over the 

next 4 to 10 years? 

Ordered largest to smallest by number of votes. 

Number 

of 

Votes 

Priority Why Compatible Key 

Direction 

13 Road and transport network Communication- access, 

connection, service delivery 

Moving Around 

13 To promote the blue mountains as 

a centre for excellence, eg for arts, 

flora, fauna, sustainability etc. 

One of only 2 areas in the world 

surrounded by world heritage  

Sustainable Economy  

9 Fire and disaster management and 

preparedness 

Survival and resilience Looking After People 

9 High quality jobs (HUB)  Sustainable Economy 

8 Increase youth employment and 

education and entertainment and 

opportunities 

To build capacity in our younger 

population 

Sustainable Economy 

8 Successful tertiary educational 

facility in BM- hospitality, outdoor 

rec[recreation] 

Build community skills and 

economic base 

Sustainable Economy 

7 Better model for health and well-

being/ new way to deliver 

healthcare 

 Looking After People 

6 Education opportunities in LGA 

particularly Higher Ed. 

Young people retained and skills 

retained 

Sustainable Economy 

6 Develop regional response (with no 

local/state barriers) to extreme 

events (B/fire, heatwave…) and 

build institutional and community 

resilience 

[regional planning with 

infrastructure] 

Build institutional and 

community resilience 

Civic Leadership 

5 Increase indigenous inclusivity 

partnerships and profile of 

programs 

Inclusivity Looking After People 

5 Continue to improve all transport- 

quality, affordability 

Helps all sectors of the 

community 

Moving Around 

4 Servicing changing demographics Ageing population- increased 

needs for services, cost recovery 

focus  

Looking After People 

4 Connectivity with Western Sydney  Lots of strengths with Penrith 

and Hawkesbury (eg, Penrith re 

classical music & Hawkesbury re 

writers festival) 

Civic Leadership 

4 Partnerships with other agencies To deliver services in a more 

unified approach- harnessing 

potential  

Civic Leadership 
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Number 

of 

Votes 

Priority Why Compatible Key 

Direction 

4 Alternative access in event 

/emergency situations (road 

{GWH}, train, bus- linkages)  

Community safety by improving 

ability to respond, economic 

benefits  

Moving Around 

2 Increase access to and protection 

of bushland while maintaining 

values 

Balance in social economic and 

environmental [spheres]  

Looking After 

Environment 

2 Dispersed settlement- population 

density consolidation and 

connections 

Delivery and affordability of 

services (and funding for 

services) 

Using Land 

2 Promote Blue Mountains as an 

innovation hub 

To support local environment 

and protect environment  

Sustainable Economy 

2 Resilience- integration of all levels 

of government. Take good ideas 

and extend to larger scale- social 

cohesion- collaboration model for 

ID of options 

Facilitating institutes to bounce 

back and live better in good 

times. Potential inclusion in 

District Plans of Resilience  

Civic Leadership 

2 Creative industries Mountains Made example of 

cluster initiative  

Sustainable Economy 

2 New hospital (replace current 

hospital) – one stop shop 

 Looking After People 

2 Targeting funding opportunities for 

transformative change 

 Civic Leadership 

1 Maintain momentum on the good 

programs of the last 4 years – eg 

stronger families alliance 

Support prior investment Looking After People 

1 Managing impact and 

infrastructure for increasing 

tourism (eg, airport)  

Capacity, quality of experience, 

employment locally  

Sustainable Economy 

1 More funding and partnership 

investment (financial sustainability 

of council) 

Assets need to be maintained Civic Leadership 

1 Housing – supply limited  Using Land 

1 Diffuse stormwater and sediment 

runoff management,  

On site wastewater and effluent 

management 

Lower environmental impacts 

and better water quality  

Natural areas for tourism 

Better catchment health, 

maintain WHA status 

Looking After 

Environment 

1 review of fire district boundaries 

and response protocols 

 Civic Leadership 

1 Education (tertiary/ selective high 

school) 

 Sustainable Economy 

1 Integrated water management   Looking After 

Environment 

1 Resource recovery (state of the art 

facility on a regional level) 

 Looking After 

Environment 

0 Community Connectivity To leverage off what is 

happening in other areas 

Looking After People 
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Number 

of 

Votes 

Priority Why Compatible Key 

Direction 

0 Promote Blue Mountains as a 

destination for people from the 

central west  

Rather than having them miss 

the mountains and go straight to 

Sydney 

Sustainable Economy 

0 Places and spaces being 

accessible 

Esp. with ageing population Looking After People 

0 WH industry development   Sustainable Economy 

0 Health and Well-being- hospitals, 

ageing population/food 

 Looking After People 

0 Aged housing  Looking After People 

0 Healthy community   Looking After People 
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Appendix Eight - Raw Data: Plenary Session 

Plenary Session Comments from Participants 

COMMENT APPLICABLE KEY 

DIRECTION 

Public funding won’t get any better – how then do we make the 

Plan (CSP) realistic? 

Civic Leadership 

Elections every 3 years – need a plan/strategy for success. 

You’ve got to be ready to get the opportunities and make the 

most of them. 

Smart service delivery 

Civic Leadership 

It’s about working together better (not more funding): better 

networks and alternatives (for example, as alternatives to 

hospital care) 

Civic Leadership 

Industry is realising now that it needs to collaborate to gain a 

competitive edge – an activated community 

Sustainable Economy 

Partnering is a key driver. We need to understand what others 

strategies are so that we can work together 

Civic Leadership 

Common objectives, measures & KPI’s will help us work 

together. Value change = multiple effect 

Civic Leadership 

Statutory requirements can get in the way of government 

agencies working together (e.g. fire control & management) 

Civic Leadership 

Agreed that legislation/regulations are from 1930’s – need to 

be updated to remove the obstacles of working together to 

deliver timely service. 

Civic Leadership 

Only way to manage health in the future is for individuals to 

take individual responsibility: must be encouraged via big 

organisations. Hospitals in future will be outpatient services. 

Surgery will be done as day patient services. 

Looking After People 

“There is an opportunity to reach across Western Sydney in 

terms of Arts. BM needs to be included in these conversations. 

Clear structural changes need to occur in the funding model for 

BM to effectively engage in Arts”  

Sustainable Economy 
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Increase the diversity of the local population. There is benefit in 

throwing out the “Welcome Mat” to the refugee community. 

Need to bring ‘new blood’ into this area to influence positively 

the arts etc. 

Looking After People 

The city needs new branding to depict a vibrant moving city Civic Leadership 

Penrith city is taking in Syrian refugees. This is difficult for the 

BM to do because of the housing stock crisis – there is no/little 

affordable housing stock. 

Others commented that other cities housing stock (Fairfield) 

was equally challenged but they were still welcoming of 

refugees.  

Civic Leadership/ 

Looking After People 

How can we share information better with the community? 

Council is often asked by agencies to include info in the rates 

newsletters etc. Is there another way of more effectively 

distributing information to the community? 

Civic Leadership 

 

Closing remarks during the Plenary session: 

1. The Plenary agreed that working together /across agencies was a priority to 

improve the alignment of our strategies.  

2. It is important to continue the conversation on sharing our strategies: face-

to-face meetings as well as digital meetings are a positive way of engaging 

and enhancing collaboration. 

3. Blue Mountains City Council will keep the interagency communication going 

as it updates the Community Strategic Plan.  
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